Host Erryn says:
MISSION SUMMARY: The Artemis has been ordered to escort two Doman freighters near the Potraknin system to Outpost 1197 for medical and humanitarian aid.
Host Erryn says:
There are as yet no sign of the Ellebs, but the Artemis has been ordered to remain alert.
Host Erryn says:
ETA to intercept, 5 minutes.
Host Erryn says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
ACSO_Bryn says:
::Standing at the main science station trying to see how many programs she can run at once::
Host CO_Ross says:
::On the bridge, in his Chair, watching the activities of his bridge staff::
XOMcMer says:
:On bridge, at station, reviewing mission orders, making a few notes...::
EO_Daimon says:
::Is in ME working on a level 3 diagnostic of the forward lateral plasma relays::
CTO_Somak says:
::using science scanners to help with his tactical sweeps, searching for any hostiles::
CNS_Farrel says:
::Nervously sitting on the bridge reading the latest intelligence reports from the Doman and Elleb::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::at the OPS console:: CO: 5 minutes to intercept
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Mr. Teasley, ETA to the lead Doman ship
FCO_Teasley says:
::loads the evasive manoeuvres into the Computer
CEO_Russel says:
::In ME, reading reports..::
SO_Katie says:
::is on the bridge at science 2 getting the information Starfleet has so far on this situation::
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: 5 minutes sir
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS/FCO: Thanks you
ACMO_Atraides says:
::Goes Through Sickbay Monitoring the Nurses do their Job::
XOMcMer says:
::Turning to CTO:: CTO: Could you pull up data on the Elleb warships, standard stuff their weapons, shields, flight characteristics, warp signature, and any odd nasty surprises they may have?
EO_Daimon says:
::Finds the problem...a blockage on deck 4 section 1 subsection 3. Stands up, and enters a Jeffries tube::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::goes back to re-routing power from non-critical to critical ship functions::
ACSO_Bryn says:
::Glances over at Somak and tweaks one of the scans::
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Mr. Ewan, Yellow Alert
CNS_Farrel says:
::stands behind the CO and XO at a console mounted on the bridge rail as Steamrunner class ship's have no counsellor’s chair::
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The Artemis' shields raise with the usual eerie hum.
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: Aye Sir ::goes to Yellow Alert::
CTO_Somak says:
XO: Details are sketchy. All we know is that their weapons seem to be Polaron-based.
CEO_Russel says:
::notices yellow alert.::
EO_Daimon says:
::Crawls through the sublevels, until he reaches the exact spot of the clogage, takes out a hypospanner and redirects the plasma flow around the blockage::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::continues to monitor power allocations::
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Advise the Crew, we have reached our destination
ACSO_Bryn says:
::feels a shiver go up her spine::
ACSO_Bryn says:
::Turns to the command area::  CO/XO:  I have the first freighter on LRS.
ACMO_Atraides says:
::Second checks to make sure sickbay is ready for any situation, Hearing the Yellow Alert Klaxons as he does::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: Aye Sir ::opens all ship COMM:: COMM: Crew: We are Yellow Alert and we have reached our destination
EO_Daimon says:
:: waits for the plasma to clear, and then reaches into the warm plasma, and finds a large gunk of bio-organic material::
XOMcMer says:
*CEO*: Can you pass the current ship's status report to the bridge?
ACSO_Bryn says:
::glances down and back::  XO/CO:  Second one is now in range.
CEO_Russel says:
*XO*:  Aye, sir.
FCO_Teasley says:
::finishes loading his programs into the computer::
Host CO_Ross says:
::looks over at the XO:: ACSO: What is their status
XOMcMer says:
CTO/ACSO: Everything as expected with their ship's signatures?
CEO_Russel says:
::walks to a panel and sends the report to the bridge.::
SO_Katie says:
::scans the surrounding space for any "surprises"::
EO_Daimon says:
::Pulls out the large mass of spongy-like material, and wonders what it is:: *SO*: EO Daimon to Katie, could you scan something for me?
ACSO_Bryn says:
CO/XO:  We now have the third.  ::reads through the data::  Status, they are barely running, but that may be normal for these freighter’s.  At least from what has been seen so far for the Doman.
SO_Katie says:
*EO* Sure. What do you need?
ACSO_Bryn says:
::Frowns::  CO/XO:  They appear to be carrying twice what should be the normal maximum...  I have a fourth now.
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
:: begins a Level 4  automated diagnostic series on all ship's primary and tactical systems::
EO_Daimon says:
*SO*: Well I have found what appears to be a bio-organic material in one of the plasma flows, and I would like you to analyse it for me....
Host CO_Ross says:
ACSO: How is their environmental controls, holding up?
SO_Katie says:
*EO* Bio organic? How can there be something biological in the plasma conduits?
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::brings the Deflector systems to full standby::
EO_Daimon says:
*SO*: Well it could be just residual....but I would like to find out first....
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Hail the lead Doman Ship
ACSO_Bryn says:
::Glances down and then back:: CO:  Stable, but it is showing signs of stress.  Not really surprising.
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::looks up:: CO: Aye Sir
SO_Katie says:
*EO* Of course. Are you in ME?
EO_Daimon says:
*SO*: Negative, deck 4 section 1 subsection 3
CTO_Somak says:
::hears the captain, and holds finger near the red alert button::
FCO_Teasley says:
::looks over at Katie::
XOMcMer says:
CSO: Can you confirm how many freighters are out there?  Are there 2 or 4?
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Lead Ship: This is the USS Artemis, we are here to assist
SO_Katie says:
CSO: Mr Daimon has found bio organic residues on the plasma conduits. Permission to go investigate if you don't need me
ACSO_Bryn says:
::Looks in surprise at the SO::  SO:  He found what?
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Mr. Teasley, take up position on the rear echelon ship, on their port quarter, bearing 015, mark 21
ACSO_Bryn says:
::Looks at Jason and raises four fingers::
SO_Katie says:
CSO: You heard me ma'am. organic residues
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir
CNS_Farrel says:
CO: Captain...I’m sensing a lot of exhausted. scared people on those ships...
ACMO_Atraides says:
::Glides his finger down a bio bed, and looks at it:: Self: No dust, Excellent.
Host Doman_Freighter says:
COM Artemis: Yes! Thank you!
SO_Katie says:
XO: There are 4 freighters sir, according to scans
XOMcMer says:
CTO: How many freighters were we expecting?
FCO_Teasley says:
::heads for the 2nd ship::
XOMcMer says:
::Starting to wonder if something is up....::
ACSO_Bryn says:
::Runs a hand through her hair with a frown::  SO:  Yea, I heard, it just did not make sense.  Go ahead.  See what you can find.  We don't want any surprises at the moment.
CTO_Somak says:
XO: Two, sir
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Lead Ship: We will provide protection until we reach the outpost
Host CO_Ross says:
COMM: Doman: This is Captain Ross, is there anything you need onboard your vessels? we will escort you to Outpost 1197
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: I have the lead ship
Host Doman_Freighter says:
COMM Artemis: Well...any supplies you can spare would be appreciated.
XOMcMer says:
CO: Looks like there are twice as many freighters as we expected...
SO_Katie says:
::nods to the CSO::CSO: I'll try to get this solved as soon as possible
Host CO_Ross says:
COMM: Doman: How is your environmental controls standing up to the added use?
SO_Katie says:
*EO* I'm on my way
ACSO_Bryn says:
SO:  Good...
ACSO_Bryn says:
::turns back to her sensor scans::
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Send a subspace message to Starbase 185, advise of the additional freighters
Host Doman_Freighter says:
COMM: Artemis: Umm....they're working fine, thanks.
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::maintains the COMM on a secure channel::
SO_Katie says:
::heads to the TL and enters:: Computer: deck 4
FCO_Teasley says:
SO: Katie, is there something wrong?
XOMcMer says:
::Getting up and stepping over to Tactical:: CO: Aye sir.
EO_Daimon says:
::Finishes scooping out the material....and closes the hatch:: *SO*: Very well, I'll be finishing up here in a moment.
SO_Katie says:
::she has her tricorder with her as always
CTO_Somak says:
::gives the XO as much room as he needs::
XOMcMer says:
CTO: Keep a good eye on those freighters, just in case.
SO_Katie says:
*FCO* Hopefully not. I'm investigating an irregularity on the plasma flow
Host CO_Ross says:
Then advise Outpost 1197 of the additional refugees
CNS_Farrel says:
::Scans the mind of the freighter captain for anything he might be hiding/feeling::
CTO_Somak says:
XO: ::nods:: Understood, sir.
SO_Katie says:
::exits the TL as she reaches deck 4 and heads to the EO's location::
ACSO_Bryn says:
::Runs sweeps over the area using various frequencies, not sure what she is looking for::
SO_Katie says:
::as always has her tricorder with her::
XOMcMer says:
::Stepping over to comm, and works up message to the Star Base, "CC"-ing  Outpost 1197..... have met with Doman Freighters, have 4 freighters in tow not 2....::
EO_Daimon says:
::Redirects Plasma flow back though the valve...but keeps the field down::
Host CO_Ross says:
*CEO*: Mr. Russel, get together some care packages of field generators, meal packs, and oxygen generators, beam them over to the Doman Ships
CEO_Russel says:
*CO*:  Aye, sir.
ACMO_Atraides says:
::Enters his office and takes a seat behind his desk, searches for any Information that other SF vessels have gathered about Doman anatomy::
SO_Katie says:
::reaches the EO:: EO: What exactly did you find?
ACSO_Bryn says:
XO:  There is nothing unusual between the ships.  All four are basically the same.
Host CO_Ross says:
COMM: Doman: We will be beaming some supplies over to you, stay on this course
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: We're in position
Host Doman_Freighter says:
ACTION: Long range sensors detect another ship, in Federation space. It is closing on the Artemis at Warp 6.
EO_Daimon says:
::Picks up the large mass of Sponge-like material...and shows the SO:: SO: This.
Host Doman_Freighter says:
COMM: Artemis: Acknowledged. Thank you...
EO_Daimon says:
::Continues to glance as the Plasma flows by....occasionally spiting out small droplets of Luke warm plasma::
ACSO_Bryn says:
::Looks down as one of the lights starts blinking::  XO:  I have another ship on LRS.  Coming in at.... warp 6.
CEO_Russel says:
Crewman_Selak:  You are in charge until I, or the EO returns.
XOMcMer says:
::getting up from Comm and stepping over to a sensor repeater:: ACSO: Any ID on it?
CEO_Russel says:
<Crewman_Selak>  Aye, sir.
CEO_Russel says:
::Exits ME.::
Host CO_Ross says:
::listens intently::
CTO_Somak says:
::looks up to the XO, then focuses the scan::
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@:: bridge of a Ferengi ship :: F_FCO: Status.  How far are we from intercepting the Artemis?  :: rubs hands greedily... cause that's what Ferengi captains do ::
SO_Katie says:
::looks at the material and gets her tricorder:: EO: Looks like some primitive aquatic life forms from my planet
ACSO_Bryn says:
::running signature through the data base::
SO_Katie says:
::scans the sample::
ACSO_Bryn says:
XO:  It is a Ferengi raider.
CEO_Russel says:
::Enters TL.::TL:  Deck 5.
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@<F_FCO> F_CO: Sir... in a few minutes...........  WE have them on sensors.
EO_Daimon says:
SO: Oh, so we have you to blame for this.....been putting your aquatic life in our plasma valves have we?
XOMcMer says:
ACSO: Great, just what we need, comic relief.
ACMO_Atraides says:
::Deactivates the Computer console on his desk, having found that no Information on the Doman and their biology has been inserted into the SF Database yet::
XOMcMer says:
CTO: How do we compare to the Ferengi tactically?
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@F_FCO: Great.  Continue at Warp 6, and then drop to impulse when we're close enough..............  :: mutters to self something about profits and gain ::
SO_Katie says:
::smiles at the EO:: EO: You’ve uncovered my secret
CEO_Russel says:
::Exits TL and walks to Cargo bay 1.::
EO_Daimon says:
SO: So this is when you kill me for my knowledge?
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@ :: plops down on his seat ::  F_FCO: And then when we're done business.. we can go home.. and enjoy some women... :: high sounding giggles from all the men on the bridge ::
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Hail the Ferengi's, advise them to stay clear
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: Aye Sir
ACSO_Bryn says:
::Looks at Jason::  XO:  I have a different idea of humour.  By the way, this ship is roughly the same size as us.
FCO_Teasley says:
::watching the Ferengi vessel on sensors::
EO_Daimon says:
::Quickly notices small sponges going by in the plasma....puts his hand in the valve...and grasps a few of them out.....::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Ferengi Raider: This is the Federation Starship USS Artemis, be advised to stay clear
CEO_Russel says:
::sets up the care packages.::
Host CO_Ross says:
Mr. MacMer, Red Alert
SO_Katie says:
EO: Are those things growing there?
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@<F_OPS>F_CO: They're hailing us.
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@F_OPS: Open a channel then..............
XOMcMer says:
CO: Aye sir.
XOMcMer says:
CTO/OPS: Red alert!
EO_Daimon says:
SO: Would appear so....either that or they are just organic material.....
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@COMM: Artemis: Greetings... this is the Ferengi Freighter.. BarTock.. named after yours Truly........
CTO_Somak says:
::reads the scanners:: ::activates red alert::
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Take us to intercept the Raider, put us between them and the Domans not too far away though
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::changes the Yellow  Alert to Red::
ACSO_Bryn says:
::Mumbles under her breath::  I love red alerts... ::sighs and begins to make adjustments as needed::
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@COMM: Artemis: We have come......... to do business with you.  One that you can not refuse.  I guarantee it.
XOMcMer says:
::Starts polling departments as they reach red alert status...::
ACSO_Bryn says:
*SO*:  How are things going down there?
FCO_Teasley says:
::moves the USS-Artemis in between the two ships::
CEO_Russel says:
::notices red alert.::
CNS_Farrel says:
::Watches the bridge lights fade out, replaced by the rhythmic flashing of the red alert lights::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Ferengi Raider: Stay clear
ACMO_Atraides says:
::Hears the read alert klaxon blair, as he does he instinctively stands up and goes into sickbay, preparing for the worst::
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO/ACSO: Keep an eye on our backsides, I don’t want anyone coming in on our blind side
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@COMM: Artemis: Come, come now.. you haven't even head our offer yet!   Please..
ACSO_Bryn says:
CO:  All sensors on maximum.
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@<F_FCO> :: drops to impulse as it approaches the Artemis ::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Ferengi Raider: Stay where you are
XOMcMer says:
CO: Sir, all departments report in at red alert.
SO_Katie says:
*CSO* Very strange, it seams we have a life form living in our plasma conduits. which is very strange considering all organic material is supposed to be destroyed by plasma
FCO_Teasley says:
Computer: Prepare EM 13beta
CTO_Somak says:
XO: I believe we can match the Ferengi vessel.
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: I have them on the COMM
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Mr. Somak, give them a .10 phaser burst off their bow
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@COMM: Artemis: What's with the red alert?  Don't you trust us?   Let me speak with the captain.
XOMcMer says:
CO: Perhaps if you 'negotiate' with them long enough, we'll be at the outpost before they do anything significant..??
ACSO_Bryn says:
*SO*:  Any idea how it got there?
SO_Katie says:
::looks at the readings:: EO: Are you sure this isn't just someone playing a prank on us?
CTO_Somak says:
::charges the phaser, and fires::
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: We don’t have time for this
SO_Katie says:
*CSO* My best guess is that it either grew there or someone put it there
CEO_Russel says:
*CO*:  The packages are ready.  Should I wait to beam them?
EO_Daimon says:
SO: How could this be a "Prank"?
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Ferengi Raider: Sorry, but we don't trust your intentions  CO: Their Capt. wants to speak to you
FCO_Teasley says:
CSO: Are they targeting us or the freighters?
ACSO_Bryn says:
*SO*:  Is it something we need to worry about right now?
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@ COMM: Artemis: Hey.. listen up dudes.  We’re here on business.... Read my lips... BUZZZZZ-EEEEE-NESSSSS.....
Host CO_Ross says:
*CEO*: Yes, delay until this incident is behind us
XOMcMer says:
CO: The Ferengi are a nuisance, but maybe they have something worthwhile?
CEO_Russel says:
*CO*:  Aye.
ACSO_Bryn says:
::Looks at the FCO::  FCO:  Targeting?
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: Sir, they wish to speak with you
CTO_Somak says:
::listens to the Comm:: Self: Dudes?
XOMcMer says:
::Thinking, Ferengi always know what’s in the neighbourhood...::
Host CO_Ross says:
COMM: Bar'Tok: This is Captain Ross, I have very little time, what is it that you want?
SO_Katie says:
*CSO* The problem seams to be restricted to this conduit so it does not seam like a present danger
CNS_Farrel says:
CO: Though we can't trust their motives...having one of their raiders join the convey would help boost defence if we're attacked by the Elleb...
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@COMM: Artemis: Our intentions are pure... honestly!   Look...  lower your weapons.. other wise I'll file a formal protest with the SFC for firing... no.. threatening upon peaceful Federation :: stretches that word as long as he could :: citizens.
FCO_Teasley says:
CSO: Are they interested in us or the freighters?
SO_Katie says:
EO: A prank, as in someone putting organic material on a plasma conduit
EO_Daimon says:
SO: You of course probably have your duties.....I'll just dispose of this sponge...::Pulls out his phaser and sets it to kill::
ACSO_Bryn says:
FCO:  I doubt there is much interest in us.  I would guess they are up to something concerning the freighters.
SO_Katie says:
EO: Don't kill it!
XOMcMer says:
CNS: Actually I think the Ferengi might try to pick something off and run away with it instead of helping us in a combat...
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@COMM: CO: Ah.. captain... captain...  What I want.. is what you want...   I hear that you have slaves to trade?  I'll get them off your hands for 200 pieces of latinum...
SO_Katie says:
EO: What are you, a TO? Gather all of them
EO_Daimon says:
SO: More likely....why not...its just a ball of organic material....
SO_Katie says:
EO: So are we. Besides, we can learn something from it. Either what is it or who put it there
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::doesn't trust the Ferengi, never has, never will::
Host CO_Ross says:
COMM: Bar'Tok: You are ordered to clear this area, give me wide berth ..........immediately!
ACSO_Bryn says:
::Looks over at Jason::  XO:  Commander, we have a life from in our plasma conduits.  At the present, it does not seem to be of any harm... to us.
CNS_Farrel says:
::Mouth drops open as the Ferengi asks for slaves:: XO: Seems your were right...
EO_Daimon says:
SO: No....there is lots of it....and killing this part of it...won't kill all of it....I just wanted to make sure it wasn't somebody’s hand or something....
Host Doman_Freighter says:
ACTION: The lights all over the Artemis flicker for an instant.
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@COMM: CO: I can't do that.. you see... I'm here on business... like I said.  210 bars of latinum...   for the slaves.
CEO_Russel says:
::Leaves cargo bay 1.::
FCO_Teasley says:
::sees the lights flicker::
XOMcMer says:
::Looking over to ACSO, with some disbelief:: ACSO: A life form?  What kind?
ACMO_Atraides says:
::Looks up as the lights flicker:: Self: Huh?...
ACSO_Bryn says:
::Glances at the flickering lights then over at OPS::
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@COMM: CO: Or would you prefer dilithiums?  We have quite a supply you know... to trade...?
SO_Katie says:
SO: So why kill it? And I have no reason to believe these things are connected
ACSO_Bryn says:
XO:  Your guess is as good as mine.  The SO is looking into it.
Host CO_Ross says:
COMM: Bar'Tok: unacceptable
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::begins to check the power allocations::
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: return closer to the convoy
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::begins a level 2 diagnostic::
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@ :: smiles toothily at the viewing screen :: COMM: CO: Awe.. come on...  Captain.  They are slaves!  They are to be traded.. and ... stuff like that!
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Reduce to yellow alert
XOMcMer says:
::Nodding:: ACSO: Well, as long as Katie doesn't try to talk it to death.... :: Grinning...::
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir
EO_Daimon says:
SO: I have no use for it....if you want it.....go ahead and take it.....but personally....its better gone, than taking up space.
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@F_FCO: Block them.
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: Aye Sir ::drops from Red Alert to Yellow::
Host CO_Ross says:
*CEO*: What is going on Mr. Russel?
FCO_Teasley says:
::returns to original position::
CEO_Russel says:
::Enters TL.::TL:  Deck 15.::
ACSO_Bryn says:
::Grins at Jason shaking her head, mouthing::  Bad...
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@F_CTO: Go to red alert and have phasers armed and ready.
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@COMM: CO: Look.. we'll take them by force if necessary!
CEO_Russel says:
*CO*:  I don't know, sir, I'm going to ME now.
ACMO_Atraides says:
::Just in case something happens, goes and grabs a emergency flash light and Medical kit::
ACSO_Bryn says:
::Turns to double check scans on the Ferengi::
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Recommendations #1?
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@F_CTO: Give them a little jolt.. to give them a taste of our medicine..........
CTO_Somak says:
CO: ::listens to scanner beep:: Sir, they're charging weapons...
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@<F_CTO> F_CO: Aye....   :: presses the phaser's button ::
Host Doman_Freighter says:
ACTION: The Artemis shudders with a light phaser impact.
CNS_Farrel says:
::Feels unnerved that she can't sense anything from the Ferengi::
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@COMM: CO: Did I get your attention now?
ACSO_Bryn says:
::turns quickly back around::  XO:  They are .... arming phasers...
Host CO_Ross says:
All: Red alert, return fire
XOMcMer says:
CO: Believe it or not, that is a negotiation tactic...
ACMO_Atraides says:
::Looses his balance and falls onto the deck causing him to drop the medical kit and instruments scatter across the floor::
CEO_Russel says:
::Exits TL.::
FCO_Teasley says:
::pulls a 180 on them::
Host Doman_Freighter says:
ACTION: The lights flicker again.
XOMcMer says:
CO: I suggest we give them a love tap in return and tell them if they don't have anything worthwhile they can just leave.
 CTO_Somak says:
:: shoots torpedoes, then waits until they are closer to fire phasers::
EO_Daimon says:
SO: Well....do you want it or not.....?
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@<F_CTO>F_CO: They're returning fire.....
SO_Katie says:
EO: Alright, can you beam every piece of it to isolation chamber 4 on lab 9?
CNS_Farrel says:
::Leans against the rear bridge rail as the ship shudders::
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@F_ALL: Brace for impact.. F_CTO: Fire!
ACSO_Bryn says:
::Thinks, Love taps?::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::gets shaken a bit and brings the Artemis back to Red Alert::
CEO_Russel says:
::Enters ME.::
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Mr. Somak, your best shot, their engineering section
ACMO_Atraides says:
::Scrambles to collect the Medical instruments and is assisted by part of the medical staff::
EO_Daimon says:
SO: Every piece is impossible seeing most of it is floating in the plasma conduits.....
Host Doman_Freighter says:
ACTION: The first round of torpedoes miss the Ferengi raider.
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@COMM: CO: Look... :: getting angered :: We have the same fire capability as you do... Why don't we just settle on the agreement...?  Hum?  300 bars of latinum... that's my final offer.  Take it.. or we'll take the slaves by force.
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: evasive manoeuvres, get us in close
ACSO_Bryn says:
::looks confused, but relays the information::  XO:  Commander, it would appear we have some kind of drones, like missiles, that the EO has found.
XOMcMer says:
CTO: Very good, a shot across their bow.  How are we targeted for the next shot?
SO_Katie says:
EO: We can't leave with impossible. It may in danger the ship to hace contaminants on the conduits
FCO_Teasley says:
::weaves the Artemis to avoid being hit::
CTO_Somak says:
::targets the Ferengi's engineering section, then fires phasers::
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@F_FCO: Good job....  F_CTO: Launch torpedoes.................. and now!
FCO_Teasley says:
Everyone: Hold on
Host Doman_Freighter says:
ACTION: The Ferengi shields hold.
FCO_Teasley says:
::weaves the ship and gets in closer::
EO_Daimon says:
SO: Ah....no...this is pretty regular.....stuff except usually the particles of matter, don't clog into these large amounts of masses...
SO_Katie says:
EO: Organic matter resistant to hot plasma is not regular
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@COMM: CO: You do realise that you're firing at us for no apparent reason eh?
ACSO_Bryn says:
::Looks at the open space around them, wishing for a little cover::
Host Doman_Freighter says:
ACTION: A volley of six high-speed drones swirl toward the Artemis.
EO_Daimon says:
SO: That’s why I called you...to make sure it wasn't a hand....or an actually animal that got stuck in the plasma.
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::checks for damage on the Artemis::
CTO_Somak says:
::continues shooting phasers, then another round of torpedoes, set to explode when they are near the ship::
CTO_Somak says:
::targets drones::
XOMcMer says:
ACSO: In the midst of this, make sure the 'real' bad guys, the Ellebs, don't sneak in...
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Fire at will, I want that ship disabled
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@<F_FCO> :: manoeuvres the raider around and dodges the Artemis' attempts ::
EO_Daimon says:
::Pulls off his glove and sticks his hand in the hot plasma, and pulls it back out.....:: SO: That’s how most of it gets in there.....loose dead skin cells....
FCO_Teasley says:
::ends up on the aft of the raider::
ACSO_Bryn says:
::nods::
SO_Katie says:
EO: Tell me, how could an animal enter these conduits?
Host Doman_Freighter says:
ACTION: The Ferengi raider shudders violently from the explosions....and the lights on the Artemis flicker again...
CTO_Somak says:
::starts taking out the drones::
XOMcMer says:
::Looking irritably at the lights::
CEO_Russel says:
::assigns damage control teams.::
FCO_Teasley says:
::says to himself:: I am getting really sick of that
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Send to Starbase 185, under attack by Ferengi Raider and Drones
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::checks the diagnostic to see where the power fluctuations are coming from::
ACMO_Atraides says:
::Watches the Lights Flicker again:: *CEO*: Is there a Problem with the Electrical systems?
Host Doman_Freighter says:
ACTION: Due to the CTO's skilled aim, five drones are destroyed.
EO_Daimon says:
SO: You don't want to know....I mean if we had a "Infestation" the animals would first appear in places like this.
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@:: regains his balance ::  F_CTO: Aim for their weapon array.
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: Aye Sir
FCO_Teasley says:
::dives the ship::
CTO_Somak says:
::targets the Ferengi weapons array, and fires::
EO_Daimon says:
::Corrects himself.....:: SO: Not animals.....life forms
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM: SB 185: This is the Artemis, we are under attack by a Ferengi Raider and drones
ACSO_Bryn says:
XO:  The area appears to be clear except for our... unwelcome guest.
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@F_CTO: And then.. after that...  their propulsion system.
XOMcMer says:
*CEO*: The lights keep flickering on the bridge, is something going on the ship we should know about?
FCO_Teasley says:
::comes up from their aft::
Host Doman_Freighter says:
ACTION: The last drone hits the Artemis hard, dropping shields to 72%. The Ferengi's shields are down to 54%.
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@<F_CTO> F_CO: Shields at 54% and holding......
FCO_Teasley says:
::scans for any weaknesses in their shields::
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@F_CEO: Get on those repairs...  we need those slaves!   Come on guys.. work with me here...
XOMcMer says:
ACSO: Noted.
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@COMM: CO: Talk to me!
Host CO_Ross says:
*CEO*: Put the impulse engines on line to supplement the shield generators
ACSO_Bryn says:
::Looks at the XO::  *SO*:  Double check your new friends.  Are they still neutral at the moment?
CTO_Somak says:
::focuses weapons on one section of the shield, and fires all weapons::
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Full spread, photon torpedoes
CEO_Russel says:
*CO*:  Aye, sir.
XOMcMer says:
CO: I believe its about time for a second round of negotiations....
Host Doman_Freighter says:
ACTION: The lights flicker again...and a short volley of Ferengi phasers choose that moment to reach the Artemis.
SO_Katie says:
*CSO* They don't seam to have any activity ma'am
ACSO_Bryn says:
::holds onto her console::
ACMO_Atraides says:
::Watches the lights go out again and sighs::
CEO_Russel says:
::puts the impulse engines on line to supplement the shield generators.::
ACSO_Bryn says:
*SO*:  Just making sure our power loss has nothing to do with them.
Host Doman_Freighter says:
ACTION: The disconcerting rumbling of a hull breach is felt throughout the ship. Several consoles erupt in sparks.
CTO_Somak says:
::overloads the photons, and waits for the order::
XOMcMer says:
::Looking at sparking consoles, for once not sitting at one when it happens....::
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@COMM: Artemis: We can take you down.. but we don't want to.  Now.........................   About the slaves....................  Them.. Dormans.. or whatever they're called....
ACSO_Bryn says:
Oh shoot... ::jumps back as a spark flies from one of her panels::
SO_Katie says:
::looks at the panel:: *CSO* I don't think so. Plasma is flowing nominally
ACMO_Atraides says:
::Grabs on to a biobed as some Sickbay Consoles Explode::
CEO_Russel says:
::runs a diagnostic of the electrical systems.::
CEO_Russel says:
::assigns a damage control team to repair the hull breach.::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM: SB 185: This is the Artemis, we are under attack by a Ferengi Raider and drones
FCO_Teasley says:
::runs in on the aft::
Host Doman_Freighter says:
ACTION: An short in one of the systems rears its ugly head in the CTO's console. It explodes.
XOMcMer says:
CO; I suggest that you offer to negotiate about information on ships in the area instead of goods.... Change the subject on them, while telling them we've taken it easy on them also.
ACSO_Bryn says:
*SO*:  As you are down in engineering, give them a hand as needed.  We seem to have a hull breech.
CTO_Somak says:
::covers face from sparks::
XOMcMer says:
::Looking over to CTO to see if he's alright... stepping over to an auxiliary Tactical console...::
ACSO_Bryn says:
::waves her hand at the smoke as the fire dampening system comes into affect::
ACMO_Atraides says:
::Watches as Injured are rushed into sickbay::
SO_Katie says:
*CSO* Aye, aye ma'am. The situation is under control here
FCO_Teasley says:
::sees console become sparks::
CNS_Farrel says:
CO: Perhaps we could agree to beam the slaves over...and when they drop their shields use the opportunity to disab- ::  screams as a chunk of the tactical console slams into the back of her head knocking her to the floor::
FCO_Teasley says:
::covers face::
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@COMM: Artemis: Can we talk now?  Alright...  Dilithium Crystals.. AND the bars of latinum.... for the slaves... That's my final, final, final offer.
Host CO_Ross says:
COMM: Bar’Tok: lower your shields, and I'll consider it
ACSO_Bryn says:
::Glances over at the CTO::  CTO:  Somak, you all right?
EO_Daimon says:
SO: Well...it seems were in trouble...do what you wish with your life forms I have to fix a hull breach
SO_Katie says:
EO: Handle this. Gather all that you can and send to the lab, I'll analyse later
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@COMM: Artemis: I will lower my shields.. when you lower yours.   :: thinks: Do you think I'm stupid?  do I look stupid to you? ::
Host Doman_Freighter says:
ACTION: Repair teams seal the breach and the ship stabilises.
SO_Katie says:
EO: Just beam them to the lab
CTO_Somak says:
::groans, and tries to get up::
CEO_Russel says:
Self:  Oh crap...
EO_Daimon says:
SO: You'll have to arrange that with OPS ::Exits through a TL to ME::
ACSO_Bryn says:
::glances at her station, then grabbing a medkit, goes over to the CTO::
CNS_Farrel says:
::Lies on the bridge floor unconcious::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::tries to re-route Tactical functions to the Operations console::
CTO_Somak says:
::collapses::
CEO_Russel says:
*EO*:  What did you find in the plasma relays?
ACSO_Bryn says:
::Opens up the med scanner and runs it along him::
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@COMM: Artemis: I much rather use the tractor beam than to beam those... :: disgusted face :: slaves...  onto my ship.
SO_Katie says:
::shrugs and heads to the nearest console. Locks onto all organic matter on the conduits and beams it to an isolation chamber on a lab::
XOMcMer says:
*ACMO*: We have casualties on the bridge.  Send someone...uh... stat
EO_Daimon says:
*CEO*: Just a small mass or organic material....I had the SO run a scan on it...its nothing out of the usual.....
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@COMM: Artemis: So.. do we have a deal?
XOMcMer says:
::Hoping he had the right 'medical' term::
ACMO_Atraides says:
*XO*: Aye, sir!
EO_Daimon says:
::Drops down into ME, and starts tapping on a console::
FCO_Teasley says:
::regains helm control::
ACSO_Bryn says:
::taps her com badge::  *CMO*:  I have a medical situation.  The CTO is unconscious.  He has multiple burns.
Host Doman_Freighter says:
ACTION: A warning starts beeping on the auxiliary tactical console.
XOMcMer says:
::Taking over for tactical, maintaining target lock::
Host CO_Ross says:
COMM: Bar’Tok: ::grins:: I don’t trust Ferengi, you attempt anything with convoy, we will certainly destroy one another, are you prepared for that? Ferengi?
ACMO_Atraides says:
::Take his medical kit with some nurses and heads to the bridge::
SO_Katie says:
::heads out to the TL::
CEO_Russel says:
*CO*:  Captain, we have a problem...
XOMcMer says:
::Checking warning on tactical console::
SO_Katie says:
Computer: ME
Host CO_Ross says:
*CEO*: yes?
EO_Daimon says:
*CEO*: What is the main problem sir?
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
XO: Sir, I have Tac re-routed to OPS
CTO_Somak says:
XO: Fire... the torpedoes...
ACSO_Bryn says:
::makes the CTO comfortable while waiting for the med team.  Glances at her station::
CEO_Russel says:
*CO*:  I found the source of the flickering.  It appears to be more of what the EO found, lots more.
XOMcMer says:
CO: We have some hot torps in the tubes, should I put them to standby or fire them?
ACMO_Atraides says:
::The Turbo lift bounces slightly as it makes its way up to the bridge::
EO_Daimon says:
::Notices the lack of pressure around the hull breach.....quickly runs to the area::
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@COMM: Artemis: Then may I reciprocate that question, Captain?  Are YOU ready?  I have already sent in a protest against your actions.. how you were hostile against US.. business... friendly.. peaceful... Federation citizens...
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Fire!
FCO_Teasley says:
::gets the ship in line::
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@<F_CTO> F_CO: They’re firing!
XOMcMer says:
::Nodding and hitting the fire button, hoping he meant for them to still be targeted on the Raider...::
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@F_CTO: Intercept their torpedoes then ..
ACMO_Atraides says:
::Enters the Bridge and goes to assist the Injured::
Host CO_Ross says:
*CEO*: Do what you can Mr. Russel
ACSO_Bryn says:
::Looks up as the doctor comes in and motions him over::  CMO:  Over here..
SO_Katie says:
::reaches main engineering and over hears the CEO:: CEO: Where are those things now?
EO_Daimon says:
::Enters the area, with the breach team still there:: Team Alpha: I am detecting a small micro fracture in ME, quickly....we need to find it.....
Host Doman_Freighter says:
ACTION: The overloaded torpedoes strike the Ferengi ship, dropping its shields and doing extensive damage.
FCO_Teasley says:
::brings the ship hard to starboard::
ACSO_Bryn says:
::turning the CTO over to the CMO, stands and waving the smoke out of her eyes, moves back to her console::
CEO_Russel says:
*CO*:  Aye, sir.  Self: I'm an Engineer, not a zookeeper.
ACMO_Atraides says:
::Goes over to the ACSO to assist  her with the CTO::
EO_Daimon says:
<Team alpha> ::Finds a small breakage in the bonding.....mends it with bipolar torches::
ACMO_Atraides says:
::Opens medical kit and pulls out the Medical Tricorder::
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@<F_CTO> :: calculates and aim for the torpedoes that is coming towards them....  only.. a little too late ::  F_CO: Shields.. down.... switching to secondary power....  life support failing.................  Captain.. I think we should get out of here.
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Good shooting #1
XOMcMer says:
::Looking up,:: CO: Thank you sir, should we continue with phasers or have they had enough?
EO_Daimon says:
Team Alpha: Good job finding it......everyone back to your regular duties.....
EO_Daimon says:
::Walks back to ME::
ACSO_Bryn says:
::eyes stinging::  CO/XO:  The Ferengi ship is not in good shape.
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@F_CTO: Da** it.       
@F_FCO: Get us out of here.. warp 6... before they take out our propulsion system.
Host CO_Ross says:
COMM: Bar’Tok: There is my answer, you may limp back to your home port Ross out
XOMcMer says:
::Looking over to ACSO:: ACSO: The CMO has it, keep the scans up...
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@COMM: Artemis: this is not over yet...
SO_Katie says:
CEO: I think the best we can do is try to beam them of the conduits
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Get us back to the convoy
ACMO_Atraides says:
::Scans the CTO and sees he is suffering from Mild burns and bruises and decides to take him to sickbay::
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Status report
FCO_Teasley says:
::heads for the convoy::
CEO_Russel says:
SO:  Yes, we could try that.
XOMcMer says:
CO: I'll get a damage report momentarily...
XOMcMer says:
::Punching up engineering's damage reports...::
Host CO_Ross says:
COMM: Doman: Those Ferengi will be back, I'm sure, any damage to your ships?
ACSO_Bryn says:
XO:  Science is still operational.  I have shut down all non-essential stations for the moment.
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@<F_FCO> F_CO: Aye sir!  :: hits warp 6 ::
EO_Daimon says:
::Starts going over the damage report, starts assigning repair teams::
F_CO-Bar`Tok says:
@:: very disappointed at the lost of his profits ::
XOMcMer says:
CO: Right now she's holding together, though we have a sealed hull breach.  Shields are at 40%
FCO_Teasley says:
::says to himself:: Thank God that's over
SO_Katie says:
::gets to a console and locks onto all the organic material on the conduits. Beams them to a isolation chamber::
XOMcMer says:
ACSO: Have any science personnel not other wise engaged help with battle damage repair.
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: See what you can do to augment the shields, while Mr. Russel is working on the power conduits
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: Aye Sir
ACSO_Bryn says:
XO:  Already have...
ACMO_Atraides says:
::Has the nurses put the CTO on a Stretcher and goes over to the CNS and scans her, also having her put in a Stretcher and brought to sickbay::
Host Doman_Freighter says:
ACTION: The Ferengi raider leaves the area at its new maximum warp.
XOMcMer says:
::Nodding thanks to ACSO::
Host CO_Ross says:
:: stands up, and walks over to his officers:: ACMO: How are they Doctor?
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::begins to re-route all non-critical and non-essentials to the shields::
ACSO_Bryn says:
::pushes some stray hairs out of her eyes, trying to see through the fog that seems to be on the bridge::
ACSO_Bryn says:
CO:  The Ferengi have left the area.
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Mr. Ewan, go to yellow alert, standby battle stations
ACMO_Atraides says:
CO: They will be fine with a little touching up and rest, sir.
FCO_Teasley says:
::resumes original position::
XOMcMer says:
::Doing tactical's steps with ship's status change to yellow alert...::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: Aye Sir ::drops the Artemis from Red Alert to Yellow and gets all battle stations at standby::
FCO_Teasley says:
::studies patterns from the attack::
EO_Daimon says:
::Smiles as repairs are very efficiently getting finished::
FCO_Teasley says:
*SO*: Katie, are you alright?
Host CO_Ross says:
AMCO: Excellent news Doctor
SO_Katie says:
*FCO* Yes, I am. This was one complicated day. After repairs are underway. Would you like to go to the lounge for a drink? I sure could use one
ACSO_Bryn says:
::Leans back against her console for a breath, smiling at the ACMO::
EO_Daimon says:
*CEO*: Sir, where is your current location?
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: Sir I have re-routed all non-critical and non-essential ships functions and stations to the shields
CTO_Somak says:
::lies on the bed, trying to suppress the pain::
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Advise Starbase 185, Ferengi Raider encountered, and repulsed. continuing on to Outpost 1197
ACMO_Atraides says:
::Nods at the CO and ACSO as he heads with the Injured down to sickbay to treat them::
XOMcMer says:
::Adjusting shields, assuring phasers return to hot standby status.... checking the department poll for their status....::
FCO_Teasley says:
*SO*: When this is over. Sure
CEO_Russel says:
EO:  I'm in ME.
SO_Katie says:
*FCO* See you in a few hours
EO_Daimon says:
::Turns around Startled....:: CEO:...err Yes sir...sorry for bothering you....Here's the current repair status ::hands the CEO yet another PADD::
Host CO_Ross says:
*Ship-wide Intercomm*: This is the Captain, good work everyone, damage control parties continue work, all Department Heads report to the XO with battle damage
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::nods:: COMM: SB 185: This is the Artemis, we have repulsed the Ferengi Raider and we're continuing on to Outpost 1197
ACSO_Bryn says:
::Stands back up and turns to her console thinking what a mess...::
CTO_Somak says:
::falls asleep, and lets the nurses do their work::
Host CO_Ross says:
All Bridge Staff: Alright everyone, back to work
EO_Daimon says:
::Hopes no one takes this "life form" thing the SO talking about too seriously...::
CEO_Russel says:
::takes the PADD.::  EO:  Thank you.
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::nods:: COMM: SB 185: This is the Artemis, we have repulsed the Ferengi Raider and we're continuing on to Outpost 1197
Host CO_Ross says:
ACSO: Mr. Kayan, status of LRS?
ACSO_Bryn says:
CO:  Everything is clear.  Sensors are still online, though there will be repairs in other areas.
EO_Daimon says:
::Salutes the CEO:: CEO: A pleasure serving with you as usual....::Goes back to his duties::
Host CO_Ross says:
ACSO: Excellent news! continue sensor sweeps
ACSO_Bryn says:
 ::Nods::
Host Doman_Freighter says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

